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1. You remember when our love
could stand against the world. [anything] *
I remember before it would break we’d die.
You remember how I held you
and would go through hell to save you;
how’d we come to these tears past the last try ?
2. I remember when our love was
the ultimate grand slam.
D’you forget __ was it just chemistry to you ?
You spoke lofty ‘bout integrity
__
didn’t mean the same, to you, as me;
when the thrill died, you just couldn’t see it through.
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! __ well before the second inning.
! __ lost, when we should have been winning.
! [You forgot me] ** __ as if to you it meant nothing.
when it meant the most of all.

3. I remember well the promises
you made __ me believe in.
Bursting like a shattered dam you’d give me anything.
But all I wanted was you __ your heart,
and the dream we’d never come apart;
all the rest be dammed, however much, however many things.
‘Cause . . . [REPEAT CHORUS/HOOK]
[INSTRUMENTAL, VERSE SECTION]
4. You remember how our souls
were intertwined inseparably;
I’ve relived how high we laughed, how deep we’d cry.
But I’m done reliving you-&-me
and with this key my heart’s set free:
remember most of all, this, our last goodbye.
Yes . . . [CHORUS X 2, & FADE OUT]

[END]

Written: September 7, 2013
__________________________________
** whisper in background, “anything”
** whisper [bracketed words] in background.
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